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Rhode Island College: Summer activities abound
ly chose one week of the l\\O-week program
on campus for study, recreation and social
ac1i,i1ie , but Coordinator Kathleen Hayes
------------------

With the activities of a hecuc spring
semester behind and ,um mer aborning,
some segments of the Rhode Island College community have moved into low gear,
others high gear.
While the 1984-85 academic year is
history, the summer session,' offering some
149 sections in the Early Bird Session (Ma>
20-June 28) and 128 in the second session

ii

-------,t--------__

sti1u1c for two-Part} Go,ernment Seminar
for teachers, librarians and school administrator, wilt get underna> for the 12th
--------------

- - ------

----------

FE rsTIV1'.\:'441)85

__,~_..__,._______

_ _ _ _ __

______________

---------------------------------

(July I-August 9), anticipates about 2,600
in courses ranging from
participants
teenage pregnancy and contraception to
studies of suicide/death and dying.
Other activities this late spring and summer were 10 have included the fifth annual
Elderhoste l program for senior citizens and
their spouses or companions who normal-

reports that this year's program was
cancelled due 10 underenrollment.
It is anticipated the program will be offered again next year.
In July, Orientation '85 for new incoming students will be conducted; the Taft In-

year; and Festival '85, billed as a series of
"gala summer evening, of music" will
commence.
RIC Cabaret Theat re will make its return
10 t he campus as part of the th ree- part
ight
festival whic h wi ll also feature "A

of Dance" and "The Big Band Sound."
Cabaret '85 review will present 15 public
performances from July 12 through August
and ne,\ I>
4 in an air-conditioned
renovated Student Union Ballroom. "Plency of free parking" has been ad\'ertised.
"The music of yesterday, today and
tomorro,\ from Victor H erbert to Stephen
in betand everything
So n dheim
ween ... almost," is promised by the Cabaret
promoters.
The ight of Dance will be presented J uly 6 featuring Festival Ballet; modern dance
by the Boston Dance P roject-Gerri
H oulihan, artistic director; and the songand-da nce team of Jones & Boyce.
(co ntinued o n page 4)
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Rhode
Island
College

Public interest
research group
gets green light
App rova l of a fee fo r stud ent s in support
of Rh od e Island Co llege Publi c Int erest
Resea rch Gro up (RI C PIR G), and , consequently,

the

group's

has

authorization,

been given by the state Board of Governors
for Higher Education.
Actio n by t he B.O.G. came at its May
16 meeting and fo llowed the recommendations of acting co llege P resident John
Nazarian and Dr. Eleanor M. McMahon,
commissioner of higher education.
Organizationa l efforts by interested
students have been on-going for more than
two years.
10 the
recommendation
McMahon's
B.O.G. called for the approval of "a refundable fee of $2 per semester per fulltime
undergraduate student ·and $1 per semester
for parttime undergraduate students ... to
beginning the fall
support RlCPIRG
semester I 985."
RICPIRG will be part of a tate-wide
(continued on page 4)
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HENRY NASH

Henry Nash named Sweet professor
Dr. Henry T. Nash, a specialist Ill national security affairs, American foreign
policy and international relations, has been
named the David E. Sweet Professor in
Political Science at Rhode Island College.
The appointment was announced by Dr.
John Nazarian, acting president of the college, and Willard F. Enteman, provost.
Nash, who will as<ume his duties at RIC
in the fall, is a former professor of political
science at Hollins College in Virginia.
At R IC he will teach one course each

Mother, dau ghter gra duate:

Now they 're goin 'fishing
by George LaTour

After graduating fro m Rhode Island Co llege on May 25 and a " big part y"
to celebrate th e occasion , There sa (Terry) McMichael of Cumberland and Tam my McM ichael Hallam of Proviqence are settling in for a well-deserved rest.
You see, mc.>therand daughter each successfully compres sed a four -year college education into three , practically working throughout the calendar since 1982
to do so . And , come fall , both plan to attend Jaw school togeth er which will
take another three years of intensive study .
" It ' s been the best three years of my life," attests Terry, the mother of Tam my and two other children , Peter , 16, and Sharon , 12, both of whom live at
home with her. Tammy was married last year to David Hallam , a Providence
firefighter.

How did they manage to complete four years of college in three, you may
want to know. Well, it wasn't easy, Terry and Tammy assure.
(continuw on page 4)

ro,
semester and will be respomiblc
organizing a seric, or r,ublic lecture, and
r,re,entations on arms control and national
,ecurity affair,.
A graduate or Haverford Co llege, Na,h
degree in. r,olitical
earned his ma,ter',
science at the University or P ennsy lvania
and hi, Ph.D. at New York University.
He ·has been a vi,iting r,rofcSsor or
government at We,lcyan Univer,ity in Connecticut, at the University or l:a,1 Anglia
in Norwich, England, at Boston Universi-

ty and al Northea,tern Uni,ersity.
He will hold a concurrent ar,r,oin1rnen1
at Wheaton Co llege and R IC.
I he author or a number o l article, and
book,, Na,h ha, held ,everal po'>I, in'co rr,oratiom doing work for the United State,
Department or Dcl"eme. H is nperiences in
these r,osi11om will figure r,romincnt ly in
the lecture, whic h he wrll organi;e at RI C
around the topic of arm, control.
J\mong the comr,anie, and organi1ations
(continued

on r,age 4)
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Bureau of Grants and Sponsored Projects:

Request for proposals
The Bureau of Grants and Sponsored
Projects will be providing information
about requests for proposals (RFPs) on a
regular basis in this column. Anyone interested in obtaining fur/her informa1ion
or applica1ions and guidelines need only
circle the number of the RFP on !he
coupon below and send ii 10 the Bureau in
Roberts 312 .

college
AW ARDS RECIPIENTS from the RIC Alumni Association pose with acting
faculty
President John Nazarian (third from left) al the May 9 awards dinner at the
Baird,
William
Center. They are (from left) Victoria Lederberg, alumni service award ;
B. staff award; Roberta DeAndrade, alumna of the year; Patricia DeLaive, Charles
Willard Achievement Award; John J. Salesses, distinguished service; Charles Marzzacco, faculty award.

Genetics and
birth defects
institute here
The secon d annual Medi ca l Genetics and
Birth Defe cts Institute is now in progress ·
at Rhode Island College .whete-a va riety 'M
speakers and panelists a re discussing the
most recent adva nces in the prevention and
counseling for genetic diseases .
This year the primary emphases are on
adult-onset genetic diseases and those birth
defects caused by environmental agents
that cross the placenta.
However, the most recent advances in
prenatal diagnosis and in genetic counseling for prl-:natal patients will also be
discu ssed.
The multidisciplinary nature of the institute makes it appropriate for physicians,
nurses, social workers, psy chologists and
as well as
other health professionals
clergy, patient..,
educators,
teachers,

parents and health consumers.
The institute runs from June 23-28 and
is being presented by the RIC School of
Continuing Education and Community
Service, the Rhode Island Chapter of
March of Dimes, the New England
Regional Genetics Group, the state Department of Health, Division of Family Health,
and the Rhode Island Foundation.
Coordinators are Dr . Tamah L. Sadick,
genetics consultant; Dr. Kenneth Ainley ,
professor of health and physical education
at RIC; and Dr . John A. Bucci, acting
dean, School of Con tinuing Education and
Community Service.

Focus on the
Faculty and Staff

What's
News
@

DR~ . CAROLYN FLUEIIR-LOBBAN
.ind Rlt:HARD LOBBAN, both professor s
recently allendcd the
or anthropology,
fourth annual conference or the Sudan
'-itndics /\ssociation at Michigan State
University in East Lansing. Profe ssor
I luehr-1 obban presided at a number of
function, al the three -da~ conrcrcnce as
out-going president and delivered a paper
led · 'Toward a Nat ion al Sudanese
.:11111
I a11.·· Prol"cssor Lobban presented a paper
I evcls or Urban
entit led "Macro/Micro
Analysis: rt1e Case or the Three Towns,

Rhode

Island
College
1-:ditor
I aur~·11,e I '>assn.

I1

\"m ·iatt· Editor
Cit'lll !,!L' I a I nu,
'->taff
( io1 don I . Ko11k~. l'ho1og1 aphe,

<;udan. ··

l·ll.:11 \\ . llun t. '-il'cll'la11
I , j,i,1

Both have been appointed editors of the
asso<:iation ·s quarterly newsletter which
will be produced at Rhode bland Co llege .
DR. DEBORAH BARSH A Y of the
Eng lish department was one or the guest
,peakcrs at th e 10th annua l New England
Bilingual Edu catio n Confe rence May 16 17 in Boston . She pre se nt ed her original
videotap e and le<:ture which focuses on
language skill exercises for seco nd-language
karning geared towards improving grammar. vocabulary and writing .

Kn,em,111, /\ bbru11l·,e.

Student 1Staff
Mari sa E . Petrarca, Calendar
Emily F. Choquette, Writer

What's News at Rhode Island
Co/l<•ge(USPS 681-650) is publishthe
i:d weekly throughout
a.:ademh: yt·ar exc.:ep1 during
,emester breab by Rhode Island
College News and I nforrnation
Services, 600 Mi. Plcasanl A\e ..
Providence. R. I. 029()8. Second
(.'(ass postage paid Providence.
R.I.

I. American Philo so phical Society:
Basic research grants in all fields of learning: These awards support basic research
in all fields of learning by those holding a
doctoral degree or the equiva lent. Grants
are intended to help defray research costs
such as travel and the co llection and
preparation of materials . Maximum award
leve l is $3,500. DEADLIN E: August I.
2. National Science Foundation: Anthrop o logy: Researc h areas include archae logy, and cultural, social and physical
spa nnin g a ll topics,
anthropology
geograp hic areas, and methodologies;
systemat ic research collections; human
origins; the interaction of population,
cultur e, a nd the environment, improved
methods of radiocarbon and othe r techniques of dating and ana lysis, and systematic
research collections. DEADLINE: August
I.
3. American Honda Foundation:
Grants will be made in the areas of youth
and scientific education. In general, the
foundation is seeking propo sa ls that are innovative, foresightful, and humanistic in
their design . DEADLINE: August I and
Nov. I.
4. Scie nce a nd Math Education
Program -C ritical Foreign Languages
Grants: U.S. Department of Education:
Supports proposals designed to improve
and expand instruction in critical foreign
languages. FY 85 priorities include teacher
training programs in specific languages, additions to the curriculum of languages not
currently offered, and addit ion s to the curriculum of advanced languag e courses. A
total of $2,475,000 is avai lable for awards
in FY 85. DEADLINE: July 12.
5. Education Grants Program: Je s ie
Smirh Noyes Foundation , Inc .: Grams ar e
avai lable 10 institutions for scholarships,
or training
internships,
fellowships,
stipends for the development of program s
that will train educators to be more aware
of and more responsive to a child's abilities
and potential. Preference is given to training programs for experienced practicing
educators. DEADLINE: Sept. I .
6. Leadership Activities for Pre-college

Teachers: The purpos e of this program is
to enrich the teaching experience of
teachers of science, math and technology
and to provide background for leadership
and peer teaching . Appropriate project activities may include, but are not limited to,
seminars, conferences, research participa tion opportunities, and workshops designed to expand the scien tifi c a nd / or
mathematical know ledge base of teachers
who have a solid foundation in these a reas.
Deadline cited is a· target date . Proposals
at any time.
may be submitted
DEADLINE: August 15.
7. Local and Regional Teacher Development : National Science Foundation: Provides incentives for teachers to enhance and
develop their capabi lities in the teaching of
science, math and technology. Appropriate
project activities include, but are not
limited to, parttime and fulltime courses,
seminar s, and workshops dealing with content in math , sc ience and technology; applicat ion of ed ucatio n technology to the
teaching and learning process; new or improved instruc tion al activities; and procedures to increase teacher effectiveness
with vario us groups of students (women,
minorities and physically-handicapped .)
date.
is a target
cited
Deadline
DEADLINE: August 15.
8. Humanities Programs for Adults: National Endowment for the Humanities :
Provides planning and implementation
grants for projects that use a variety of
methods to attract the interest of general
audiences, including lectures, discussions,
conferences, films, radio broadcasts, ancillary exhibitions, dramatizations, written
materials, suc h as essays in newspapers,
and program notes. Also supports projects
that fall outside the specific guidelines of
any single division of th<> Endowment.
DEADLINE: Sept. 19.

Please sen d me information on the following programs: (Circle programs of interest
to you) .
I.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

Name
Extension
Campus Address
6/ 19/ 85

RIC gets $10,000 to purchase
·spectrophotometer
National Science Foundation has awarded Rhode Island College almost $10,000
toward the purchase of a Perkins-Elmer
a
LS-5 fluorescence spectrophotometer,
high~ sensitive, computer-contro lled instrument that will be used in several courses
offered by the college's department of
physical sciences.
According to Dr. James G. Magyar ,
assistant professor of physical sciences and
author of the funded grant proposal, the
spec trophotometer also will play a crucial
role in undergraduate and faculty research

projects where it will replace older, less
sophisticated equipment.
Because of restricted capital budgets over
the past several years, many American colleges and universities have been unable to
replace old, obsolete scientific equipment.
R.N. Keogh, director of the college's
Bureau of Grants and Sponsored Projects,
indicates that the ins trum entation grant is
part of a current NSF-sponsored effort to
help four-year non -Ph .D.-gra nting colleges
rectify this problem.

Do you need ...

Send address
Postmaster:
changes to What's News at Rhode
Island College, News and lnforma1ion Services, c/o The Bureau,
600 Mt. Pleasant Ave., Providence, R.I. 02908.

1st FLOOR APARTME T : Mt. Pka,ant area, 5 rooms, gas heat. appliances.
JSl-2925 after 6 p .m .

DEADLINE
Deadline for submission or cop) ·
and photos is TUESDA \' al 4:30
p.m.

Editors and Staff
of
What's News @ RIC
wish you a pleasant summer.
See you in September.

Tel. 456-8132
Production b)

BEACON
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RIC students learn the business
of going into business
'Unleashing entrepreneurial zeal'
by Laurence J. Sasso, Jr.
Running a lemonade stand on the front
lawn when they were in elementary school
is the closest most people studying manage ment at Rhode Island College have ever
been to operating a bu siness of their own .
This troubled Bonita Better s-Reed , an
assistant professor of economic s and
management at RIC.
So she thought about the situation for
awhile and came up with an idea which ha s
proved popular with students and effective
as a teaching tool.
Betters-Reed conceived the notion of
having management classes divide into
small groups and simulate the creation of
a business from the ground up .
That was in September, 1983. Since then
the concept has been used a number of
times by both Betters-Reed and other
members of the faculty in the economics
and management department.
Betters-Reed calls her idea a better way
of integrating theory and practice.
David Pagliaro, a junior communications major from Providence who is aiming for a career in public relation s, call s it
a challenging experience.
Pagliaro studied management with Dr.
Judith Babcock thi s spring . Babcock, a colleague of Betters-Reed, uses the concept in
her classes and has had good results.
Pagliaro , of Pro viden ce, a nd classma tes
Ph i lip

G riffi n

of

P aw tu cke t ,

M ike

Magnone of Cr a nston, Tim Silva o f Riverside and William Lind sa y o f C ra nston,
co mpri sed o ne o f severa l group s whi ch
o rga nized a bu siness in Babcock's Man agement 221 class.
Th eirs was called Disk Breaks, a disco unt
reco rd stor e.
In keeping with the mod el which BettersReed evo lved, and which Babcock follows,
th e group s devising th eir ow n bu sinesses
mu st develop a " fun ction a l or ga niza tion ."
Pag liaro and his tea m had to co me up
with a bu siness plan , a manage ment plan
which includ ed a co mpl ete des ign of the
mission of th eir op erat io n , a bud get , a
ma rketin g pla n , a staffin g profil e, inco me
pro jection s a nd the like.
It had to be as real as if the bu siness was
goin g to open its door s tomor row. T'he
group 's research was 10 be co ndu cted as if
a co mp a ny were rea lly goi ng to be
o rga nized .
" By ac tu a lly go ing thr oug h it they rea lly do lea rn ," says Bett ers- Reed.
Th e fo und ers of Disk Breaks did go
thro ugh it and they did learn.
Th e projec t began with a brainstorming
sess ion Pag liaro reca lls.
" We chec ked out the feasibi lity of
severa l ideas," he reports.
O ne idea which they explored was the
estab lishment of a valet parking ervice at
the col lege. That proved um,orkable due
to the lack of availab le land adjacent to the
ca mpu s.
After a couple of such discussions the
group settled on the record store idea.
As requ ired by the course guideline, they
divi ded the work among themselves and
went about resea rching the co ncept.
A mong the m Pag liaro a nd his partn ers
ta lked to th e ma nager s of two reco rd
store s, visited with th e Small Business Ad mini stration to di scuss e?tablishing a small
business, researched a lutatluti , talked with

banker s about financing, studied bu siness
regulations which would apply to their
operation , explored the rental of a piece of
property and identified potential whole sa le
distributor s of record s and tape s.
In addition, the group 0b1ain ed advertising rate s from a rea newspaper s and
a na lyzed th e mark et in whi ch their stor e
would op erate.
" I learned from it ," Pagliaro sa ys.
" It was cha llenging . I never kne w all the
aspe cts that went into a small bu siness ,"
he confides .
Part o~what went into learning was intensi.ve immersion in the subje ct.
To determine whether or not their record
store idea -a disco unt operation a imed
essentially at the college-a ge population in
the area surrounding RIC and Providen ce
truly work , th e Disk
College-would
Breaks organizers surveyed 250 people in
the RIC - Mt. Pleasant High School area .
They found that there is no other record
store in the immediate neighborhood. People were interested .
Their plans called for targeting the
operation to the local community .
Envisioned by the group was the crea tion of a relaxed environment in which
customers could brow se at their leisur e
without salespeople " breathing down their
necks ."
The group planned for the sale s staff to
wor k h ar d to m a k e eac h c u sto m er fee l t h at

he or she was import a nt as an indi vidu a l.
Reco rd s or ta pes not in stock wo uld be
specia l ord ered a nd requ es ts wo uld be
co urt eo usly a nd chee r fully ha ndl ed .
" It 's a very dema ndin g ma nage ment
cour se ," says Pa gliaro.
" We feel th at eac h of us didn't do
eno ugh ," he add s.
" I guess it brin gs yo u close r toget her
afte r awh ile when you' re wo r king in a
group ," he says, pointin g o ut that a ll of
th e o rigina to rs of Disk Brea ks lea rn ed
so methin g abo ut grou p dyna m ics fro m the
.
proj ect.
" It teaches yo u abo ut the stre ngth s a nd
pit fa lls o f partn ership," he o bse rves.
" Wor kin g with o th ers is an imp o rt a nt
ma nage ment co ncep t ," agrees BettersReed .
" It fos ters a more exciting enviro nmen t
in the classroom," she says.
" I thin k that those classes (which have
simu lated the design of a business) are
not iceab ly differe nt ," she adds.
T he innovative prof es-or desc ribes such
classes as conf ident and enthusiastic.
The students in them are not dissuaded
by mo re work, she points out.
" It contributes to enrollment in class and
retenuon of students," she say,.
The concept "unleashes entrepreneurial
,ea l," says Betters-Reed.
David Pagliaro says n made the members
in his group more inclined to go into
business for themselves.
So, pe rhaps several year, hence reco rd
stores and valet parking busine<,<,cs, day
care centers and service prov ider, for yachts
(a ll concept,
anchore d in Newport
develope d in Ma nageme nt 22 1 classes) will
be esta blished in Rh ode Isla nd .
If th ey a re, the know- how behind th em
may well have bee n deve lo ped in classes at
Rhod e Island Colle ge utili zing Bo nit a
Better s-Reed teaching method .
It wouldn ' t displea se her one bit.

To predict sunburn risk
daily to media
Data collected last summer by New
England 's first ultraviolet radiation meter
at Rhode Island College will be used this
summer to help predict what is anticipated
will be a fairly reliable sunburn risk index
each day.
" A morning prediction of safe sun exposure time should have more app eal to
people heading out to the bea che s or plan ning a round of afternoon golf," sa ys Dr.
Jame s J . Scanlan , director of RIC's health
servi ces.
Several ar ea televi sion weathermen have
agreed on the desirability of such a fore cast
and ar e working with Scanlan to " fine
tune " it. Some 15 radio station s from
Westerly to Paxton, Mass ., have agreed to
use the information and er.edit RIC as its
source, says Scanlan.
The sunburn risk index is the number of
minutes it takes for the sun to burn untann ed fair white skin . Skin of a darker hue
would take longer .
After installation a year ago May 25 on
the roof of a -campu s building, the meter' s
reading s were accumulated hourly from 9
a .m . and reported to the media at 4 p .m .
each day .
the information was
"Unfortunately,
stale or, at best, past history when reported
on the 6 or 11 p .m . news," says Scanlan .
After reviewing last summer 's daily
readings, Scanlan says he "found a fairly
constant increment between the 11 a .m .
readings and those for I p.m . (which is the
peak time for ultraviolet radiation in
Eastern Daylight Savings Time) ."
Consequently, "it seemed possible to
make a predi ction for the da y at 11 a .m .
by addi ng thi incremen t to th e 11 a.m.
readin g."
" Th e o bvio us fly in th e o intment ," he
note s , "would be a radical c hange in the
cloud cover from mornin g to aft erno o n ,"
says Scnal a n , addin g, how ever , th a t " thi s
happen ed infre qu entl y las t summ er ."
Sca nla n says he has co nsull ed wi1h
Rhode Island wea th erm en J o hn G hior sc
a nd Jo hn Fla nd ers " and bo th ag reed th e
idea o f an 11 a .m . fo recas t o f sa fe sun ex-

posure time was workable and far more
valuable to the general public ."
Scanlan says they feel predictions could
be given with more accuracy with advance
knowledge of the afternoon cloud cover.
Flanders, who has extensive records of last
year 's daily cloud cover , plans to examine
his (Scanlan ' s) data "to formulate a closer
correlation of the types of clouds with UV
radiation ."
Ghiorse thinks he may be able to work
out a foreca st of safe sun exposure time for
the following day on his 6 and 11 p .m .
television spot s, and Flanders and Art
Lake , both of whom have noonday T . V.
foreca sts , have agreed to use the 11 a .m .
predi ction , report s Scanlan .
" With the cautious approval of the
meteorologist s, I call.:d the program director s of all radio stations in a 40-to-50 mile
radius of the college and elicited a generally
enthusiastic response," says the doctor.
He and his staff at health services
monitor the roof -mounted meter which
transmits data via a machine in their office .
Eleanor Hubbard, public relations director of radio Station WARY (Christian
radio) has indicated to Scanlan that she
wishes to do more with the predicted sunburn index as the summer progresses, emphasizing different aspects of skin damage
from UV rays and how to avoid the
deleterious effects , reports Scanlan .
Use of the sunburn index is seen as helping raise publi c awarenes s of the danger of
excessive exposure to the sun which,
reportedly, can lead to skin cancer.
As of last year when RIC's meter was installed there were only 10 other UV
mo nit o ring sta tions in th e United State s
a nd 40 worldwide .
The se monit o ring po sts participate in a
global study o f UV radiation and the
" delet eriou s effects" of variou s factors on
th e prot ec ti ve ozo ne lay er of th e
str atosph ere; e.g. nuclear explo sions, freon
prop ellants, superso nic pla ne exhausts . Th e
data is poo led and ana lyzed a t the Na tio na l
Ocea nic a nd Atmo spheri c Admini str ation
(NOAA) .

Failu·re to pay parking
tickets will lead to
arrest, court appearance
Tickets 'not just warnings'
Rh ode Island Co llege\ dir ecto r o l
secur ity a nd sa fety wa rn ed memb ers of the
co llege co mmuni ty today that failure to pay
camp us pa rk ing tickets will lead to arr est
and a cou rt app ea rance.
" Th e secur ity an d safe ty departm ent 1,
concerned wit h the misco ncept ion o n the
part of some member, of th e camp us co mmunity that park ing violations arc JU'>! wa rnings an d do not have 10 be paid," said
Richard M . Come r fo rd .
" Th is is a fa llacy," he assured and went
on to exp lain the sequence or event, from
the issu ing of a ticke t to a n illega l par ker
to the event ual di,postit ion of the ma tter .
Co merfo rd sai d that whe n a ticket is
given to a n illega l park er it is then reco rded at the security office with the vehicle's
reg1s1rat1on number on that vehicle', card
(a long with any other vio lations previously recorded).
If the violatio n i, no t pai d with in ace rta in period of tim e, a lett er is ,e nt to th e
registered ow ner of th e vehicle req uesting
pay ment o f th e fine.
If the violation is not paid , the register ed
o wner (not necessarily th e per son who
parked the vehi c le illegally) i-s sent a sum mons to app ear in the 8th District Court .
If the registered owner does not appear
in court, an arrest warrant is issued, said

Co mer fo rd .
An a rr est o r th e reg istered o wner
throu gh the coo peration of the loca l po lice
whose juri sdi ction the owner lives in is car ried o ut a nd th e ow ner is b ro ught to co urt
to la<;c cha rge,.
Comerfor d po inted o ut tha t ma ny o f the
cam pu s o ffender, a re those driving vehicles
registered in th eir pa rent s' names.
"At the present time the depa rtm ent ha s
96 arrest war ra nt s, a nd abo ut 60 perce nt
or them ca ll fo r the ar res t o r the pa rent s
who regis tered the motor vehicle fo r their
,on or daughter," no ted Co mer fo rd .
"D urin g the pas t yea r, a ppro xima tely
eig ht members of the camp us co mmunit y
o r registe red ow ners have been arrested fo r
failure to appear in court. They were (then)
rresented 10 the cou rt ror disposi tion o r the
warra nt," repo rt ed the direc tor.
In req uestin g t hose memb ers o f the campus co mmun ity who currently owe pa rk ing tickets to " please ta ke care o f them
befor e co urt actio n is necessar y," Comerford noted eac h's responsibility to the campu s community , parents and fellow community members as well as the security and
safety department's responsibility to make
it "safe in all areas, including traffic
enforcement."
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Rhode Island College: Summer activites abound
T he Big Band So und is set for July 20
with Ph il McCli ntock leading an all-pro orchestra which will play the big .band hits of
· t he 30s and 40s.
Times, sites and ticket costs for the·
above events are: A Night of Da nceRober ts Auditorium, 8 p.m ., admission,
$6; Cabaret '85-Student Union Ballroom,
door-s open 7:30 p.m ., show begins at 8:30,
admission, $6.50; The Big Band SoundRoberts Auditorium, 8 p .m., admission,
.
$6.
Seaso n tickets may"be ordered unti l July I from Festival '85, Rhode Island College, 600 Mt. Pleasant Ave ., Providence ,
RI 02908 .
Other course s in the RIC Summer Session listed as being of special interest include art for high school junior s and
seniors, and teenage eating and personali ty disorders . The latter course, along with
those of teenage pregnani.:y and contraception, and suicide/death and dyin g, arc
health-related workshops designed to keep
professional~ abreast of the most current
information (Issues, problems and possible
solutions) available.
Also or special interest is a course in
geography entitled "What th e Tourist
Guides Omit" which offers field stud ies or
the origins and evolution or"thc Southern

New England landscape . Topics will concern social and technological change in the
inevolution of coastal, agricultural,
dustrial, urban and suburban landscapes .
A series of dance courses is also being
offered, from · modern to tap, ballet, and
improvisational as well as prevention of
dance-related injuries.
Three credits are offered to stu dents
enroliing for travel to Oxfordshire,
England, to observe and participate in "exThe
emplary child-centered schools."
course-now in progre ss- run s_until June
30.
Other cou rse offerings include tho se on
writing, computers, mu sic, management,
foreign language , photography, education,
art, archaeology and et hical issues in
broadcasting.
Walk-in registration at the college's
records office in Roberts Hall, Room 120,
will run from today (June 24) to June 28.
Orientation for freshmen and transfer
student s entering in the fall will run through
·
July and part of August.
The two-day cycles for freshmen will run
seve n time s in Jul y, with students stayi ng
overnight in Weber Ha ll. Some I 26
students are being invited to each cycle.
"The whole idea of orientat ion ," says
Dolor es A. Passarelli, director of new stu-

*PU BLIC

dent programs, "is to explain to them the ·
important things they will need to know to
survive the freshman year."
Passarelli exp lains that the orientation

*N~SH
_(continued from page l)

(continued from page IJ
non-partisan organization called the Rhod e
Island Public I ntcrcst Research Group
(R IPIRG) which was founded loca [ly in
1975 by students at the Univer sity or Rhode
Island .
It is to be direct eel by RIC stu dcnt s-20
have been active in its
of whom
establishment-with the basic goals or conducting education, research and advocacy
or issues or public concern to the citizens
or R,hodc Island .
Stephen Graham, a member or the RIC
group's staff, says membership is not
limited to students but people in the co mmunity as well.
"Anybody who pays the rec is a
memb er," he explains.
Statewide there arc about 3,000 persons
involved in the organization (R I PIRG,
which, reportedly, is similar in some ways
corn,umcr
to other campus-affiliated
, groups nationally .
The chapter at URI grew out or the erforts or people who were favorably influenced by the work or Ralph Nader and
others who advocate construct ivc socia l
change.
Rll'IRG is differ ent rrom most other student organizations, say its spo kespeople , in
that it hires a prorc ssional staff or lawyers,
rcscard1cr s and organi/ .crs to help st udent
member s carr y out its projects.
Graham says now that the B.0.(i. has
approved the kc to support the RIC
chapter, election or a board will probably
be·co ndu cted ,n -Scptcmbcr. Kathy l .appin
i, currently the active chairperson at RIC.
The "u nique thing" about Rll'IRG,

JONES & BOYCE

will be centered around "the academic experience ." The new students will be taken
to a performance of Cabaret '85 "but other
than that, they will be kept very busy in the
two-day cycle," she says.
Parents of incoming freshmen will also
be invited to campus for a five-hour session providing them with a chance to meet
college officials and go through some role
playing situations common for freshmen,
says Pa ssare lli.
" We're trying to open up communication lines between parents, students and the
· college," she says.
Nine faculty member s will work in the
program along with 15 st udent peer
cou nselors .
The Taft Institute will run July 8-19. The
seminars conducted on campus strive to
bring teachers and others into direct contact with elected ofFicials and others who
are actively invovled in the political
proce ss.
The institute will be directed by Dr. Victor L. Profughi, professor of political
science at RIC, and funded by grants from
the Taft Institute for Two -Pf.rty Government, a non-profit organization based in
New York City. Organizational activities
will be provided by Alpha Research
Associates, Inc., of Providence.

and, consequent ly, the RIC chapter (RICPl RG), points out Graham, i, that researc h
conducted will involve co llege facilities and
co llege studen ts.
Students will be able to use their major
field to aid in the research. For instance,
a biology major can study the environment.
He says members at RIC envision an
organization in which student s and hir ed
staff can address issues which aren't now
getting a lot or public attention, for• insta nce, auto repair sho ps .
Graham says the first project RICPIRG
may get involved in this fall is a st udy of
such shops in the college area.
The URI group has receritly been involved in the research for a used car lemon law
and a check -clea ring bill, both of which
the y received credit for, says Graham.
In a letter to McMahon , Nazarian had
pointed out tha1 establishment of a RI C
publi c interest group ree "has been under
discussion for at least two years" and that
there is "significant interest and support
for the enactment" of this fee here.
In 1984 the RIC Student Community
Government held a student referendum on
RICl'IRU which induded the assessment
or a ref undable fee. Some 64 percent of the
I ,549·student s endorsed lhe establishm ent
or a RIC chapt er and the ad dition of the
$2 per semester refundable fee to provide
operational expenses for the campus
chapter.
The cont-inuation or the RICPIRG ree at
RIC will he dependent on periodic voter
c·onfirrn at ion, according to administration
and student organi/.cr guidelines.

which have employed Nash are General
Electric, the MITRE Co rp ., the National
Science Foundation and the United States
Air Force.
His book, American Foreign Policy: A
Search for Security, has been released in
a new ed ition this year. Publisher is The
Dorsey Pr ess.
At RIC Na sh plans to develop a publi c
series on the issue of arms control.
His focus will be twofold, he explained
in a telephone interview. First the series will
on "w hat accounts for
concentrate
with nuclear
America's preoccupation
weapons." Then according to Nash it will
deal with the conseq uences of what he calls
"this preoccupation with the bomb" and
what might be done about it.
The lecture series will be built at least in
part around what Nash has learned in his
of Defense
work for Department
contractors.
In 15 years of work in defense-related
jobs as a civilian he was involved in the
st udy of Soviet mili ta ry capability and the
of -war ga mes for the
development
government.
He studied the feasibility of using nuclear
weapons, exp loring how they might be used in a limited con flict without causing it
to escalate into all-out war, a concept which
he says the military seems to favor researching, though he himself does not
necessarily embrace.
Each of the four-to-six lectures will be
aimed at eliciting discussion and sensitizing Rhode Islanders to the issue of national
security, says Nash.

He will deliver a couple of the talks
him self and will bring in outside speakers
for the others. Alread y under consideration
for the first presentation is the well-known
pyschiatrist and author Robert Jay Lifton.
·Th e David E. Sweet endowed chair in
political science is Rhode Island College's
first endowed chair.
It is named in memory of the late president of RIC who died in September of
1984.
A fund to suppor.t the position has been
initiated within the Rhode Island College
Foundation.
A committee of influential Rhod e
I lander and other from across the country who knew David Sweet and are active
in national educational circles has been
formed to raise monies for the endowment.
Bernard Mondor, chair~an of the board
of the Pawtucket Red Sox, will chair the
committee.
Among the 20 members are David ·
Riesman of Harvard UnivePSity, an
internationally-known author and scholar;
Allan Os tar, head of the American
Association of State Colleges and Universities, and James Fisher, president of the
Co uncil for Advancement and Support of
Education.
Rhode Island leader s include Lila
Sapinsley, director of Com munity Affairs
for Rhode Island; Howard Swearer, president of Brown University; Edward Eddy,
president of the University of Rhod e Island
and Edward McElroy, Jr., president of the
Rhode Island AFL-CIO.

N ow they 're goin ' fishing
(continued rrom page I)
Despite the fact that mom "kind of tagged along" with her daughter when
One could say each had a headstart to their college careers: Terry was given
she came to enroll at RIC with the end result that both signed up, "we're both
28 credits for co llege courses she had completed back in the 1960s, and her
people," assures Terry .
independent
daughter had earned 12 college credits in the RIC Early Enrollment Program
"I always wanted to go to college and get a degree," says Terry who placed
w hile a st udent at C umberland High School. Other than that, it was work and
major emphasis once at R IC on women's stuqies with a political science minor.
st ud y and more stu d y summer, fall, winter and spring for near ly the entire three
Daughter, Tammy, took a double major: political science and social science
- years.
in the secondary education curriculum.
Terry had been in real estate for some 10 years while married and worked
Quite frankly, observes Terry, "further education (after RIC) was the furas a real estate agent for two of her three years as a student at RIC. She has
thest thing from my mind. I thought, 'If I just get through college, that'll be
been a widow for eight years. Tammy has worked both full and parttime since
enough'!''
Recreation DepartmenL She worked fulltime
she was 16 in the Cumberland
However, mom, by her own admission, being somewhat of a ''political and
in t he su mmers as a camp supervisor and parttime during the academic year
person" and a "stickler for the fine points," seemed to have
argumentative
as a dance instructor.
a natural bent for law , and "Tammy experienced interest in law school on her
All of this took a good deal of "sacrificing on the part of the family ," says
own ," relates Terry.
Tammy, whose husband has been supportive to both her and her mother and
Consequently, they decided individually upon Jaw degrees, but have now joinnot only for their undergraduate studies but for their plans to study law as well.
ed forces and are applying to the same law schools, one of which they hope
Tammy's brother and sister "think it's great" that mom and sister have been
to attend together.
in college together, but found it difficult at times to convince mom that their
Their goal: "We want to start our own law office, a feminist law practice,"
own studies were insurmountable .
saxs Terry. She explains they would like to address civil rights issues as well
"If I can do it, you can do it," Terry would tell them .
as those of minorities and women.
"The nicest thing about the two of us being in college was having someone
"It's not the thing that will earn the most money, but (rather) satisfaction,"
to talk school with, to bounce off ideas. Other than that, we weren't together
says Terry, speaking for both.
says Terry.
that much on campus,"
"But this summer. .. no more school!" exclaims Tammy, adding, "after three
Terry and Tammy did not confine their efforts solely to studying and incomeyers of solid study, I'm just going to rest." Mom agrees: "I'll be on the bay
producing work while in college: Tammy was president this past year of the
in my little (16-foot outboard) boat. It's no big thin g, bUJ it sure is fun. I enjoy
Political Science Club. Terry served a ~ a peer counselor at the RIC Women ' s
•· ·
· going out fishing and clamming ."
Center.

·.·' ...;,:,•,·.
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Upward
Bound
Graduates

UPWARD BOUND GRADUATE Loo Yang of Mt. Pleasant High School receives his diploma from Mariam Boyajian,
on in
assistant director of Rhode Island College's Upward Bound program, while acting President John Nazarian looks
ceremonies May 15 at the Classic restaurant.
ago
RECOGNIZED FOR THEIR EFFORTS in bringing the Upward Bound program to Rhode Island College 20 year~
Maureen
are (I. to r.) James Adams, head basketball coach; Kenneth Walker, associate professor of secondary education;
and
Lapan, professor in the Curriculum Resources Center; Thomas Lavery, professor of administration, curriculum
Nazarian.
John
President
college
acting
and
psychology;
of
professor
Jr.,
Finger
John
technology;
instructional

Upward Bound took not e o f its 20th anniversary at Rhode Island College at its
graduation ceremonies May 15 in Providence when it paid homage to the progrant writers and
gram ' s original
administrator s.
Some 26 students from five high schools
and Providence ' s Alternate Learning Program received diplomas in ceremonies at
the Classic restaurant for completion of the
program which is designed to prepare
educationally underprepared high school
students for college . The program is funded by the U.S. Department of Education .
Mariam Z. Boyajian, assistant director,
report s that all but one of the Upward
Bound graduate s plans to attend college
next fall .
Recogni zed for bringing the Upward
Bound program to RIC in 1965 were acting college President John Nazarian; Dr .
Maureen T . Lapan , profe ssor in the Curriculum Resources Center ; Dr. Kenneth R.
Walker , associate professor or secondary
education ; Dr. Thomas F. Lavery, professor or administration, curriculum and
instructional technology; James N. Adams,
head basketball coach; and Dr. John A.
Finger Jr ., professor of psychology .
Larry Estepa, news reporter and anchorman at WJAR-TV, Channel 10, delivered
the main address to the graduates and their
guests .
The Upward Bound graduates, grouped
by high school, and their intended colleges
are :
CENTRAL FALLS
Antonio S . Brito, Bates; Jose A .
Daco sta , Bate s; Armando J . DaSilva ,
Embr y-Riddle (Florida) ; Edmanuel Gil ,
URI ; Dolly Mardenli , RIC.
SHEA
Robin R. Brown, CCRI ; Maria E.
Gome s, URI ; Edward G . Soare s, RIC.
CE NTRAL
Ter Her, und ecided ; Roya l R. Jones,
RIC ; Makn a Men , RIC; Julian Quero ,
Boston College ; Vivian E . Requena and
Burdett School
Debra L . Sanders,
(Boston); Joao C . Viveiro s, Boston
College .
HOPE
Elidia M . Matos, Boston College; Vattana Mey, RIC; Theodora Monteiro,
UMass at Amherst ; Matilde B. Pina,
CCRI.
MT. PLEASANT
Young Mi Koh, Boston College ; Rita
Loussigian, RIC; Solida Mak, Boston College; Ulysses McAlpine, RIC ; Panekham
Phivilay , URI; Loo Yang, RIC.
ALTERNATE LEARNING
PROGRAM
Darlene C . McMahon , Johnson
Wales.

Announce winners in high school
writing contest
Some 19 talented high school writers
took honors in Rhode Island College's annual high school writing contest and were
awarded cash prizes in ceremonies May 16
at the college Faculty Center.
Mary McGann, center director , presented $75, $50 and $25 cash prizes and certificates to first, second and third place winners, respectively, while parent s and
teachers looked on . Representing the RIC
English Department was Dr. Robert E .
Hogan, chairman.
Winners were chosen from among 350
entrants from 25 public and private high
schools throughout the state .
Winners, their categories and high
schools are :
POETRY
Ba ch , Roger s;
First Place-Erika
Yamaki, Toll Gate;
Second-Madoka
Rothfus s, Coventry;
Third-Cristin
Mroz of
Honorable Mention-Monica
Rogers and Ann Hallock of Lincoln .
SHORT FICTION
Conti, Toll Gate;
First Place-Andrea
Second-(a tie) Allison Emery, Toll Gate,
and Rob Hamel, Chariho Regional;
Toll Gate;
Paolilli,
Third-Evelyn

&

All smiles!

Honorable Mention-Timothy Lemire and
Deborah Netcoh, both of Toll Gate, and
George Zuker, South Kingstown . A special
honorable mention for short drama went
to Sarah Jones of Roger s.
NON-FICTION
First Place-Kelly Evans Fink, Rogers ;
Second-(a tie) Elizabeth Davis and Jen nifer Spiegler, both of Lincoln School ;
Third- Timothy Lemire, Toll Gate;
Avery and
Honorable Mention-Jessica
Heather Bear, both of Lincoln School, and
Thomas Hopkins, Portsmouth Abbey .
Dr. Samuel Coale of Providence, a professor at Wheaton College , spoke on "be ing a writer."
The contest was co-sponsored by the
Rhode Island Teachers of English (RICTE)
which donated special book prize s to all
first-place winner s.
McGann invites high school teacher s
who would like to enter their pupil s in the
1986 contest and who would like to S{!rve
on the contest planning board to contact
her by writing to the RIC Writing Center ,
600 Mt. Pleasant Ave ., Providence 02908
or by calling at 456-8141 .
A fall meeting is planned for planning
board members .
. . . .......

FIRST PLACE WINNERS in the annual high school writing contest spOil~re!! !_,yRhode
Island College and the Rhode Island Teachers of English are O to r) Ericka Bach and
Kelly Evans Fink, both of Rogers High School and Andrea Conti of Toll Gate. Mary
_ ....•.
. ~i.r~c;t.~r, .•.. _._._..••.....
.~e.n~~r
M~~~~'. .<~.c~~~ ./~~~ -.!~~~!,.!.~...~~_i!_i!lg
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Commencement '85
Cameras, balloons, no wagons, no stars
and
gradua1e
1,000
Near ly
s1uden 1s received !heir
undergradua1e
ri ng
sp
diplomas al R hode Isla nd Co llege's
riles on May 25. T he
commencemenl
wea1her was fair, 1he speakers 10 1he poinl
and 1he ceremonies smoo1h.
Main speaker Charles V. Wi llie of Har\'ard Universi1y !Old 1he degree recipien1s
1ha1 i1 was 1hc season when gradua1ing
seniors were urged 10 mdu lge in an orgy of
l'go1nania.

To leaven 1hc mi, he reminded 1hcm 1ha1
ii was all riglll 10 merely be adequale and
,aid 1ha1 soci<:11esneeded ··sub-drn111nan1,"
10 endu1c.
1hc·
He said he· \\as 1101 athis1ng
graduales 10 hilch 1hc11 \\agon 10 a ,1a1.
"Mo,1 or you do n01 0\\ n wagon, and 1hc
rcw \\IHJ do rnnno1 1oud1 a ,1ar." he
jmhed
He said 1ha1 1he p1e,cnce ol 111ino1111es
among us i, es,en1ial 10 1he ,al\il!ion ol
human ,oc1c1y.
Delivering 1hc ,peech (ccn1cr) "Willie.
J>hoJn bull, "CIT c'1c,}" he JC Ill c1 idcncc
as 1hc •rinng line· (abo1c kr1) and 1he
prnud ramily (beilrn) a11es1. Balloon, and
messages on 1hc mow, board h,l\c become
COJlllllCllCCmc•n(I radii 1011,(beiOI\ 1cr1). AcI ing J>rc,idcnl John Na1a1 ian (lcl!) prcscnls
diploma 10 Kara lknc'l11, a senior rrnm
\~'oonsockc1. an ac1 he rcpca1c·d ror each
gradualc' \\llll llHlk pan in lhe (CJClllOnie,.
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RIC counters national trend:

Out of cash, cam.puses
close many summer
work-study jobs
·by Susan Skorupa and Chuck Sade

says. " We 've just had a lot more stu dents
with more needs . I'm going to have to cut
back on both the number of students and
their hours this summer."
" My problem is that when I get my
records of what's been spent, I' m three pay
periods behind what the students have earned," Chartier-Boyer continues. " It 's a little hard to project that way ."
Some college financial aid offices recalled last year's tight work/study budgets and
adjusted this year's work force to insure
enough money to fund the program
through May .
But even at those school s, financial aid
officials admit summe r fund s are in short
supp ly.
"We spent all our work/study money in
April last year," says Melvin Auten , financial aid director at East Oklahoma State.
"Since then, we've been mor e careful. It 's
the first of May and we hav en't run out
yet."
Most programs experience funding problems in the summer, says Dennis Martin
of the National Association of Student
Financial Aid Administrators (NASFAA) .
"Schools find there are more people involved than they had projected and it eats
into their allocations," he explains.
Propo sed federal education budget cuts
could mean even tighter work/study funding , experts predict.
original
The Reagan administration's
1985-86 education budget would have been
disastrous to work/study programs, Martin contends, but concessions and compromises on the Senate version of the
budget could add meat to next year's
education package.
"At this point, no matter what they do
in Washington, if they have any limit s at
all to receiving student aid , it will limit what
we can do for the students," warns Pacific
Lutheran financial aid spokeswoman Karen
Roe .
"ll _would definitely \hurt a lot of
students," she adds. "lt's\hard for us to
plan (work/study) jobs wh~ we don't
k.now what we can co unt on."
Some advisors predict work study funding will stabi lize or even increase next
year, but if Congress approves a financial
aid cap, students may have to choose between programs.
"I think the work/study funding will
stabilize or eve n increase next yea r, but if
Congress approves a financial aid cap,
student s may have to choose between
programs .
"I thmk the work/study program will be
UNM's Chartier-Boyer afexpanded,"
firms. "But if they pass a funding cap,
work /s tudy students may have to choose
between a GSL and the_program ."

hoping to stay on cam(CPS)-Students
pus to make some extra money this summer may have to Job hunt off-campus.
.Colleges nationwide report their federal
work/study funds for 1984-85 are depleted,
leaving necessary jobs unfilled and needy
students unemployed.
And observers warn possible financial
aid cuts in the 1985-86 federal budget cou ld
further squee ze student employment
opportunities.
At Rhode Island College, by comparison, things are lookin g quite rosy.
Phyllis Hunt , RIC' s student employment
specia list, says that the co llege ha sn't noticed any reduction in available work/study
funding for the summer of 1985.
"We have enough work/study money
left to run a very good program this ~ummer ," said Hunt.
"We've traditionally been the only college in the area to conduct an off-campus
work /s tudy program in the summer," she
added.
"We have more jobs than we have
students," said Hunt.
for
who are eligible
"Students
work /s tudy awards and who got their application in on time will receive $1,000 for
the summer," Hunt observed.
She sa id that R IC's summer payroll for
student employees would number between
300 and 500. Three hundr ed of these will
be work/study positions, she -reported.
"At our institution we spend a ll the
money (the federal government) sends w,
and we cou ld spend more," says Delwood
Bagley, spqkesman for Park College (Mo.).
"We generally run out in May."
The student employee cuts hurt the
school physically, 100, he notes.
"Ullimately, there's a domino effect ,"
he explains. " If we don't have the money
to pay students to work, then less gets done
around the university . The physical
buildings deteriorate and there's no one to
do maintenance becau se there's no money
to pay them and on and on.''
"We almost always run short in the sum mer," agrees Arturo Pecos, financial aid
director at Texa s A and I. "What we did
was reduce hour s to 15 per week rather
than 20. In this way, we're able to dole out
a little more of the pie."
"We'll make it through Jun e, but just
barely," adds New Mexico financial aid
spokeswoman Dorothy Chartier-Boyer.
"Over this summer, 1'm going to have to
cut back severely."
Chartier-Royer explains that, while this
year's federal funding levels are about the
same as last year's, more students seem to
be applying for work /s tudy positions.
"Our federal funds didn't chang~," she

APPEARING UNCERTAIN at JUC's recent commencement exercises, this young lady
nevertheless displays a sure sign that she is a member of the Class of '85. (What's News

Photo by Gordon E, Rowley)

'Sham' survey says half
of U.S. '85 grads joble ss
of this
IL (CPS)-Half
CHICAGO,
spring's college grads won't haye jobs when
they graduate, according to a new survey
by a Chicago-based employment agency.
But college placement experts caution
has been released
that the survey-which
to media around the country-"sensationalizes" what is a typical occurrence in
the job market as many students intentionally leave campus without employment.
The study takes into account over one
million students at nearly 100 colleges
acr.oss the country, says James Challenger,
president of the Challenger, Gray, and
Christmas placement service in Chicago.
Based on an analysis of th<: 172,000
graduating seniors at the schools surveyed,
Challenger says, "it is like ly that over half
of all students who will gradu;ite this spring
will not have jobs when they leave school,
and are entering the job ma.rket with nonbusiness skills."
The problem, he feels, is that college
placement offices aren't adequately addressing students' job hunting needs.
"Only a little over one-third of the college graduates were assisted by their school
placement services in finding a postgraduation job," Challenger says.

~~~

~~co

THE$;TRASH BANDIT ,

IS

HERE~

"Of the remainder, 38 percent did not
have the benefit of job placement services
while another 26 percent were involved in
placement services but were still unable to
find work," he says.
And while the survey shows that, overall,
62 percent of the students surveyed use college placement services, less than two-thirds
of them get jobs.

Litter
that

"It's not necessarily because campus
placement is poorly run," Challenger says,
" but (they are) simply unable to address
the needs of many of their students."

■

"l think (Challenger's) just blowing
smoke ," counters Victor Lindquist, placement director at Northwestern University
and author of an annual nationwide job
placement survey.
Lindquist calls the study a "sham."

you of services/money
robs
elsewhere.
be provided/spent
could
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"I just got a call from the New York
Daily News, and (Challenger) is selling this
survey information like it's some great finding. The fact has always been that most
students don't have jobs when they
graduate," Lindquist says. "So where's the
news?"
At Northwestern, for instance, "55 percent of our four-year graduates go on to
graduate school," he points out.
Indeed, "I would be very skeptica l of the
way (Challenger) is presenting his survey
results," says Judith Kayser with the College Placement Cou·ncil. "It doesn't mean
that half of all graduates can't find jobs,
just that half of them don't have jobs yet.
There's a big difference."
"Many students," she notes, "don't
even get job offers until very late in their
year, or well after they
graduating
graduate. And a lot of students take the
summer off, intentionally, figuring they'll
enjoy a little time off and avoid competing
with a million other new graduates who will
be looking for spring job offers."
Still, Challenger argues those 50 percent
have jobs when they
who didn't
choice or by defaultgraduated-by
sooner or later will need some employment
assistance.
Not coincidentally, Challenger thinks he
has the answer in a new program his private
placement agency is offering.
of his new
the auspices
Under
Program," Challenger
"Graduplacement
is seeking corporations to underwrite job
placement programs for new high school
and college graduates.
And despite what some say is an exaggerated view of the college grad placement
problem, there are so me schools with
"abhorrent" placement services where programs such as Challenger's could do some
good, Northwestern 's Lindquist admits.
"But if a student ends up in a private
program like (Challenger's), it's criminal,
because it means the school didn't do its
job to begin with," Lindquist adds.

What's News@

Next issue
of
What's News
is
Sept. 3
DEADLINE
is
August 27

History honor society
inducts twelve
Phi Alpha Theta, the history honor
society at Rhode Island College, has initiated 12 new members.
In a ceremony held May 8 in the history
department cC>mmons room in Gaige Hall
the junior and senior inductees were taken
into membership ln the international socie~ for history students.
Requirements for election to Phi Alpha
Theta include the attainment of a 3.0 grade
point average in history courses taken, a
3.0 average in two-thirds of all other
courses taken and at least junior or senior
standing. Initiates must have taken at least
four courses in history beyond the general
requirements.
The initiation was followed by a short
social hour to which family and friends of
the honored students were invited.
Inducted into Phi Alpha Theta were

Ca lixtus A. Christian of Providence; Edward J . Day, an adjunct faculty member
at RIC of Chepachet; Sara F. DeMeo of
North Providence; Gordon D. Fox of Providence; Dr. George Lough, Jr., an ·adjunct
faculty member at RIC of Cumberland,
and Lynn M. Oliver of North Providence.
Also initiated were Krista A. Pettersen
of North Kingstown; Elaine M. Ricci of
North Providence; Stephen M. Toohey of
Warwick ,; Albano Travassos of Bristol;
Joan R. Vredenburgh of Pawtucket and
Meredith H. Ward of Barrington.
Election of officers for the organization
for 1985-86 wre also held.
The following slate was chosen: Sara
DeMeo, president; Krista Pettersen, vice
president; Stephen Toohey, secretary, and
Calixtus Christian, treasurer.
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Summer camp
for children
Rhode Island College Summer Camp for
children ages 6 to 12 will be offered in three
sessions this year: July 1-12, July 15-26,
and July 29-August 9.
Campers may choose one or all of the
sessions which run a total of six weeks.
Camp hours are from 8:30 a.m. to 3:30
p.m. After-hours option until 5 p.m. for
working parents is available for an addition $25. Costs of the camp sessions are:
$90 for the first and $100 each for the second and third. A $50 depo sit is required.
Swimming, arts and cafts, field trips,
special activities and camp cookouts will be
featured along with a varied sports
program.
For more information and/or a registration form contact RIC Summer Camp, 600
Mt. Pleasant Ave., Providence, RI 02908.

UEC
graduates
369
THE URBAN EDUCA TIONAI. Center of
Rhode Island College held exercises 011
June-0 at 7 p.m. in c;aige Hall auditorium
at RIC for 369 students completing their
general equivalency diploma. Naeema
Nuriddin (at left) receives the Joshua
Thomas Scholarship Award from UEC
staffer James Walker at ceremonies. Rites
included tributes and eulogy for Luke N.
Fears, a former staff member or the UEC
who died this spri ng . The First Tabernacle
Choir or the Church ot· God and Saints of
Christ (below) sang two hymns as part of
the tribute to Fears. l)r . Melvin Delgado,
professor or social work at Boston U niversity, delivered the main address. Providence
Mayor Joseph Paolino and John Nazarian,
acting president of RIC, brought greetings
10 the graduates. Brenda Dann-Messier of
the U EC staff acted as mistress of
ceremonies. A reception followed the rile,
al the RIC Faculty Center.
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Keeping Score
with Dave Kemmy

Anchormen take second
They gave it their best shot, but the Anchormen baseball squad came up empty in
the state championship final, losing 4-0 to
Providence College May 13 at McCoy
Stadium.
The Anchormen were looking to play
giant killer for the third time this season
in the state tourney, having knocked off
Brown and Bryant previously, but the
Friars' Paul Gavin and Roger Haggerty put
an end to the Anchormen's dreams.
Gavin pitched the entire game, yielding
just five hits, while striking out 10. Haggerty had two hits in the contest and was
named the tourney's Most Valuable Player.
The Anchormen didn't go down easily
and had three glittering chances to get·on
the board. In the first inning Mike Butler
and Mike Manzo singled, but they were
stranded at second and third, respectively,
when Gavin struck out senior captain Lee
Podedworny. In the third they loaded the
bases on walks to Butler and Earl Porter
and another single by Manzo, but Gavin
got Podedworny to ny out to right to end
the threat.
Manzo led off the sixth with a single and
then Porter walked. Podedworny executed
a perfect sacrifice bunt and the Anchormen
had runners on second and third with one
out. Joe Vigeant then bounced back to
Gavin for the second out and Ga ·,in struck
out Steve Payne for the final out of the
inning.
The Friars sco red a run in the second on
a walk and a triple and a run in the fifth
on a walk, a base hit and an error by Manzo in center field. They picked up their final
two runs in the sixth on three hits, an intentional walk and an error by Manzo.
Anchormen starter Jeff Silveira pitched
five and one-third innings, giving up five
hits and all four PC runs, but only three
were earned. John Sherlock pitched the
final two and two-thirds innings, giving up
two hits and striking out five.
appearance in the
The Anchormen's
final is the first since 1981. The 1981 squad
captured the first state title in the tournament with an upset victory over URI.
The squad and first-year head coach Ken
Hopkins should be commended on a very
fine season and an excellent showing in the
state tournament.
In earlier action the Anchormen defeated
Salve Regina 11-1 May 8. Dave Botelho
and Vigeant had three hits each and Len
Silva, Manzo and Payne added two apiece.
Silveira picked up his third victory of the
season.
May 11 they split a doubleheader with
Bridgewater, dropping the opener 6-5 and
taking the nightcap 17-3. Silva, Manzo,
Podedworny and Mark Boyajian each had
two hits in the opener. In the nightcap they
pounded out 21 hits, with Manzo and
Porter getting four each. Porter had a
home run, as did Podedworny and Vigeant.
Bob Hicks and Podedworny had three hits

each and Payne and Boyajian added two
apiece. John Richardson pitched the entire
game and picked up his second victory of
the season.
Manzo's four hits in the nightcap gave
him exactly I 00 in his career, making him
the 17th player to reach the I 00-hit plateau
in RIC history . His three hits in the PC
game upped that 10 103, placing him 13th
on the all-time list. With one season left the
junior center fielder needs 54 hits to tie Jim
Dennett for the most career hits in RIC
history .
With the loss to PC the Anchormen
finished with a 16-11 record and were expecting to hear about a possible post-season
invitation by the end of the week . The 16-11
mark is the first winning season by an Anchormen squad since the 1981 squad that
captured the state title. They went 16-12-2 .
from
Berthasavage
Jeanne
Junior
f>awcatuck, had a big day at the ECAC
Division Ill Track and Field Championships held May 12 at Bowdoin College.
She earned All-ECAC status by placing
third in the 100 meters and fifth in the 200
meters . Her time of 25 .60 in the 200 set a
new RIC school record and also qualified
her to the NCAA Division Ill National
Championships at Dennison University in
Grannville, Ohio May 21-25 . She had
qualified to the nationals in the 100 meters
earlier in the season and will now be competing in both events.
The 4 X 400 yard relay team consisting
of Karen Ceresa, Rosemay Tatro, Sharon
Hall and Debbie Jamieson placed sixth with
a time of 9:50.46 and achieved All-ECAC
status as well. The time also set a new RIC
record in the event. Hall and Ceresa also
competed in the 3,000 meters and Irene
Larivee competed in the 400 meter hurdles.
Sophomore track and field captain Steve
Thulier from Cumberland achieved AllNew England status by placing third in the
javelin with a toss of 206'6" at the Open
New England Track and Field Championships for Division I, II and 111schoo ls held
at M .1.T . May 11.
Freshman Jim Phillips from Dane,
Conn. competed in the pole vault, but
didn't place. Thu lier and Criag Schuele will
join Bertha savage at the NCAA Nationals
May 21-25.
Two member s of the women's softball
for their
recognized
were
squad
achievements this season. Junior short stop
Kim Smith and senior co-captain Lori
Palagi were named to .the First Team AllNew England by the New England College
Division 11I Softball Association. Both
players will be playing in an all star game
later thi s month in Worcester as part of
their recognition .
Third baseman Monique Bessette was
named Honorable Mention by the g<oup.
Palagi was named as DH, as a sophomore
she was named to the first team as a left .
fielder.

Business profs are the
best-paid college teachers
the
D .C. (CPS)-lf
WASHINGTON,
latest survey figures are correct, students
teaching
higher education
considering
careers should become business management professors at schools that bargain collectively with faculty unions .
The best -paid college teachers in the
country are full professors of business
management who make up to $71,400 a
year, the College and University Personnel'
Association (CUPA) reports .
The lowest paid full professor surveyed
earns $10,000 per year teaching visual and
performing arts .
CUP A's annual study, which reports the
salaries of more than 10,000 faculty
members at over 700 colleges and universities, is the only nat.i_onalsurvey of salaries
by discipline and rank, explains Carin
managing
publications
Luke, CUPA's
editor.
Luke cautions the wide discrepancies be, tween salaries within disciplines make combined survey figures and averages difficult
to use effectively.
In visual and performing arts, for example, one professor earns only $10,000 per
year, but another full professor surveyed
makes $51,000 per year.
Salary differences among all ranks and

disciplines vary from $ I 00 to as much as
$4,000, Luke notes .
The survey also found :
• Teachers at colleges which have collective bargaining agreements with faculty
unions generally make more than other
faculty members . ·
• Assistant professors earn substantially more if they teach in fields where
academe must compete for talent with
private industry.
• Private schools pay faculty as much as
$32,500 more a year than state schools pay,
but the lowest-paid private school teachers
make as much as $3,700 less than their
lowest-paid state counterparts.
CUP A's survey is the second major studay of I 984-85 faculty salaries.
The American Association of University Professors reports in April that 1984-85
faculty salaries had risen 6.6 percent, "but
by discipline,"
there's no breakdown
OJPA's Luke explains.
"They do survey a tremendous amount
of schools," she notes, "but there's often
difference between the
a tremendous
salaries of a fine arts professor and an
engineering professor. The AAUP survey
throws them all in together.

Gerontology conference
set for July in Newport
Rhode Island College Gerontology
Center is presenting an international precongress conference on '' Issues of the 80s:
for
Practitioners' Perspectives-Education
Older People" July 8-10 at the Viking
Hotel, Newport.
The conference, according to Dr. Gama!
Zaki, center director, is to identify the most
recent developments in the field of education for older people, and their implications
for mental health .
Zaki said the three-day seminar is the
prelude to the 13th International Congress
of Gerontology. which will be held in New

York City on July 12-17.
The Newport event will feature wellknown national and international gerontologists who will share their experience and
knowledge in treating the elderly, says
Zaki .
Sponsors of the conference are the
gerontology center, the state Department
and
Retardation
Health,
of Mental
Hospitals, and Sandoz, Inc., a pharmaceutical company .
Further information and registration for
the conference is available from the gerontology center at 456-8276.

Theatre
maJ• ors
honored
Four Rhode Island College theatre majors were honored by the RIC Theatre at
its annual awards dinner May IO at the
East
Club,
Country
Wannamoise11
Providence .
Susan Moniz received the RIC Theatre
the Special
Award; Donna Palumbo,
Recognition Award for acting; Kelly
Wright, the Special Recog nition Award on
technical theatre; and Tony White, the
in
Award
Recognition
Special
administration .
Special recognition was also given to
with high academic
those graduating
achievement. They are: Kenneth McPherson, Donald Nunes, Marcia Schreck and
Beth Glancy.
Special Talent Awards for 1985-86 were
given to returning students "who have

demonstrated proliciency and promise in
They are:
various theatre disciplines."
Becky Anderson, Natalie Brown, Anthony
Cinelli, Michael Cofield and Donna
Dorian.
Also, Viola Davis, Al Ducharme,
Christopher Fratiello, Shantaette Jones,
Paula
Debora Leahy, Mark Morettini,
Lynch, Robin Mulcahy, Mary Phillips ,
Jeanne
Paul Riley, Steven Scarpetti,
Sullivan, Lisa Verduchi, Geoffery White
and Dina Piccoli .
Awards were presented by members of
the theatre faculty and staff.

..

HOLOCAUST SURVIVOR and screen, stage and TV star Robert Clary addresses an
overnow audience at Gaige Hall auditorium. The interntionally-known singer and actor spoke at RIC May 9 under the aegis of the RIC history club. Clary was captured
by the Nazis in 1942 at the age of 16 and remained in concentration camps including
Buchenwald until be was liberated b, · the American army in 1945.
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Tom Lavery retires:

Initiated continuingeducationat RIC
Taug ht grades 7

grad schoo l

by Laurence J. Sasso, Jr.

Even though he has only 17 percent use
of his body's chief organ, his students and
colleagues at Rhode lslarid College think
Tom Lavery is all heart.
"I think that Dr. Lavery is one of the
most educated, sincere and understanding
professors tht I have ever known," wrote
one former student, for example, when she
handed in her student evaluation of the 17
and
of R IC's faculty
year veteran
administration.
Lavery, 62, retired this spring after a
career which saw him teach on every level
from grade seven though graduate school
and hold high school principalships and
several administrative posts at RIC.
" I really like teaching better than any
position I've ever had," observes the softspoken survivor of three heart attacks.
Reflecting on a career which has been
varied and demanding, Lavery, sitting on
the sofa in his cheerful, bright North Providence home, emphasizes the fact that
despite his other duties and commitments
he never stbpped teaching.
"I always have
course," he says.

taught

at least one

ward Bound into a position as first director of the college's office of continuing
education .
In 1969 when he began his involvement
with what were then called part-llme programs at RIC there were only two such programs. The college offered part-time study
in vocational education and the school
nurse teacher degree.
Lavery initiated ·~::mtinuing education as
a broad-based program in response to Dr.
Joseph Kauffman, then the president of
RIC . Kauffman wanted to expand the college's offerings in non-traditional areas and
create ports of entry for people who did not
have conventional credentials to present to
the admissions office.
To increase accessibility tot he college for
students Lavery devised
non-traditional
and set in place a new concept, performance biased admissions (PBA).
Under this option students can begin taking courses at R IC without being formally
admitted as a degree candidate. They take
several courses and their ability is evaluated
on the basis of their success . If they prove
that they can do college level work they are

WELL-WIS H ER shakes hand of To m Lave ry at reti reme nt receptio n held in his ho no r
at RI C.
He also has done a whole lot of other
t h ings.
His first job at RIC was a director of the
He was apUpward Bound program.
with the rank of assistant
pointed
professor.
Before coming to the college he held the
post of di rector of business affairs for the
Warwick School Department.
That job followed three years as principal at Portsmouth (R.l.) High School, a
job he enjoyed and which he remembers
with positive feelings.
"It was a brand new high school in a
community that never had one before," he
explains.
The situation allowed Lavery to hire the
teachers, develop the curriculum and work
together with the new faculty, the students
and the community to build pride in the
school.
Building something new from the ground
up seemed to be a hallmark of Lavery's
career.
At RIC he moved from his role with Up-

then considered for admission based on
their success as PBA students.
An alumus of RIC where he played
basketball, Lavery went on and earned his
master's degree at the college and in 1973
of
from the University
a doctorate
Co~necticut.
His interest in sports didn't wane. While
meeting the demands of a career as an
educator he also served as an official of college and high school basketball for 25
years, refereeing on every level from divi;ion one on down. He also played ,oftball
for the renowned Local 57 team.
From I 969 to 1974 the communityminded professor also wa~ a member of the
Rhode Island Parole Board, a task which
he found rewarding but also at times very
draining.
A person who becomes intensely involved in whatever he does, Lavery plunged
wholeheartedly into the administration of
education
continuing
the college's
operation.
"Tom Lavery probably had more com-

mitment to more people over a wider range
of human types, especially during his
tenure as director of continuing education,
than, perhaps, any other individual at
says William
Rhode Island College,"
Swigart, current director of continuing
education at RIC.
"Tom gave people the opportunity to
succeed," adds Swigart, explaining that
Lavery often went beyond the required
level of assistance and personally provided support for students coming into RIC
•. hrough continuing education channels.
He gave them help arranging financial
aid, acquiring academic counseling and
assistance, and acquiring emotional support, according to Swigart. It is rumored
that he even paid some or the costs for
students himself when it meant 1he difference between them being able to continue or stop learning.
"I enjoyed Tom Lavery's class as one or
informa1 .ive,
interesting,
the most
stimulating and Ihough I-provoking courses
I have ever taken," wrote a student in an
evaluation of Lavery's teaching.
"I also have had the pleasure or meeting

classroom is where he finished his career.
After five years as head of continuing
Lavery had experienced the
education
p,·essures and anxieties of administration
as well as the satisfactions and rewards. It
seemed time to return to his first love.
And today there is not really anything
he would change about the way his career
evolved.
There is one thing he would change if he
had the power, however. Lavery has been
through a difficult period with his health.
He had his first heart attack in I 981 and
has suffered two more since then.
While the setbacks might have discourag. ed some and propelled them toward early
retirement or disability, Lavery fought back
•
and remained active.
His doctor told him it was good for him
to teach and the college, the dean, his
colleagues
and
chair
department
cooperated in his recovery by working out
a course load he ·could handle without
.stress.
Although very limited in what he can do
physically, he says "I'm feeling the best
I've felt in two years right now.
"I'm going 10 do whatever God shows

'LECTIN(.; o n 17 yea rs al Rh ode Island C.:ollege lhe rece ntly relired Tom Lavery
REJ<
sits in lhe de n or his North Pro vidence ho me. Lave ry, wh o liked the da ss roo m bes l o r
all his many roles as an edu cato r, earned accol ades from the RIC Alumni Association
in 1977 whe n it gave him its raculty-s tafr award . He was also the recipi ent o f lhe
Distinguished Teaching awa rd in the fa culty or the Schoo l or Educati o n and fluman
Deve lo pme nt in 1980.
me the way to do. It will probably be in
a man who i~ inte lligent in his wide rea lm
a vo lunteer capacity."
of experience, ,timulating and open mind.
His faith has been extremely important
ed and very considerate and respectfu l and
to him in confronting hi, heart disease. H e
intere,ted in you as an individual," the \tuis considering teaching confirmation classes
dent wrote.
at St. Thomas Church on Fruit Hill Ave. ,
It is an a;;e;sment with which l.avery's
"When I ,tarted trusting iii:God things
chair James Davi, of addepartment
got better," he points out quietly.' .·
mini,tration, curriculum and instructional
His faith and his fami ly have bee □ the
technology would concur.
sources of his strength. Since his fami ly all
"Two thing, characteriie (Tom Lavery)
live in or near Rhode Island he has no plans
in my mind," ,ays Davi, .
to move to a warmer or more exotic climate
"He i., one of the most caring people I
now that he i~ retired.
have ever known and student, were at the
"Everybody I care about is livi ng nearcenter of hi, cari1,g," observe, Davi,.
by," he says.
"Second, I have seldom -~een a faculty
So Tom Lavery will read and follow the
member better prepared for hi, classes. On
sports progress of his seven gra ndc h ildren
the last day of his teaching career at noonand reflect on the career which has brought
time he was working on preparation for his
him accolades such as the fo llowine. b v a
four o'clock class that day, refining and
student in one of his classes: " I fe; I that
polishing his presentation."
Dr. Lavery is a we ll-res pecte d man and a
The classroom is where Tom Lavery
dam n good teac her."
began and it is probably fitting that the
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Rf C's artist-in-residence:

Stillman has busy year
Beginning with her marriage last
July to Varon Hefetz, an Israeli
graduate student at Brown University, and concluding with a planned trip to Israel this July, the
1984-85 academic year has been a
time of growth and activity for
Rhode Island College's artist-inresidence, Judith Lynn Stillman.
Following her marriage, the
youthful pianist and assistant professor of music embarked on a
visit to Switzerland where she.took
part in a music festival. She was
involved in two concerts a day,
every day for almost two weeks.
Foliowing her return to RIC last
fall, in addition to her regular
duties and performances at the
college, she also taught piano in
Brown University's applied music
program.
Last November she appeared as
a soloist with the Fall River Symphony Orchestra and twice during
the year with Brown University's
Orchestra.
In February Stillman performed in
concert with cellist Markus Stocker at
the well-known showcase, the 92nd
Street Y in New York City.
In March she was named artistic
director at the Fleet Center in
Providence .
A series of informal recitals was initiated there in April under the Rubric
Galleria Recitals at Fleet Center.
The series which takes place at 12:30
p.m. on Tuesdays is an ongoing
for downtown
cu ltural offering
Providence.
This spring Stillman gave a master
class for high school student s at the
Piano Festival at RIC and performed
with Robert Boberg of the RIC

MARK HALL

First B.F.A. grad:

Doing library mural
Mark W . Hall (above) of Little Compton, the first graduate from Rhode
Island College with a bachelor of fine arts degree, according to the art department, is working on a summer project for the college-a 10 X 18 foot mural
for an inside wall of Adams Library.
It's all part of Hall's senior B.F.A. project and it's quite an undertaking .
Hall will begin on the actual mural this month and doesn 't contemplate finishing
the th ree-dimensional "space scape" until September.
Hall, son of H. Samuel Hall, an assistant professor of mathematics at RIC ,
and Mrs. "Mickey" Hall , received a bachelor's degree here in biology with
honors in 198I. He then attended Penn State to study for a master's degree
in botany and then decided he wanted to pursue art instead.
"I've always had an interest in both science and art," says Hall, noting that
"not too many people bridge these two worlds."
It took him three years to achieve his B.F.A. "because there was no real
overlap between the two fields" of science and art. After three weeks in France
this summer, Hall will return to RIC to complete his mural and then plans to
go on for graduate study.
Pictured with him above is the last in a series of preliminary paintings, each
having gotten progressively larger, that he did in preparation for the final mural
in Adams. This mock-up is one-quarter of the size of the final product he plans.

faculty.

She also was a featured performer

JUDITH LYNN STILLMAN

at Brown University's commencement
concert where she played with noted
trumpeter Wynton Marsalis and the
Brown Chamber Ensemble and International Quartet.
During this concert she made her
harpsichord debut.
During July and August Stillman
will be on a concert tour of Israel.
A native of New York, Stillman
began playing piano at age three. A
graduate of the Juilliard School, she
and
earned both her bachelor's
master's degrees there by the age of 20.
She also won the school's concerto
competition. She completed her doctorate there in I 982 and was awarded
the Dethier Prize as the outstanding
pianist in her cl_ass.
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AMONG t'RIENDS : Mrs. Arleenc Sweet (secottd from ripl) widow of Rbode Island
Elam, RIC professor
Collep's pat prnidellt, Dnid Sweet, remillhcn wltll Dr.
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